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A0190-14 OPMG (July 28, 2003; 73 FR 43423)
http://dpcld.defense.gov/Privacy/SORNsIndex/DOD-wide-SORN-Article-View/Article/569990/a0190-14-opmg/
Applicable to:
PBA Local Form 190-47, Privately Owned Firearms
PBA Local Form 200-4, Natural Resource Permit
PBA Hunting Request Form

A0190-13 OPMG (July 11, 2014; 79 FR 40082)
http://dpcld.defense.gov/Privacy/SORNsIndex/DOD-wide-SORN-Article-View/Article/569989/a0190-13-opmg/
Applicable to:
PBA Form 190-5, PBA Antiterrorism Force Protection Background Check
PBA Form 190-8a, PBA Access Denial Waiver Application
PBA Form 190-17, PBA Access Badge Information
PBA Form 190-20, PBA Camera Authorization
PBA Form 190-41, PBA Visitor Validation Pass

A0210-7 DAMO (July 29, 2008; 73 FR 43921)
http://dpcld.defense.gov/Privacy/SORNsIndex/DOD-wide-SORN-Article-View/Article/570005/a0210-7-damo/
Applicable to:
PBA Form 190-8b, PBA Access Denial Waiver Itemized Criminal History Form

T7340 DMDC 12 DoD (September 25, 2014; 79 FR 57541)
http://dpcld.defense.gov/Privacy/SORNsIndex/DOD-Component-Article-View/Article/570191/t7340/
Applicable to:
Active Duty Service Members

Federal Register (FR) information may be found at https://www.federalregister.gov/.